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, From Graham' Magaiint.

BCRtAI. OF i VLRTBER
t ragg aanjAWtav j

'Tiaeve! one brightly-beamin- star
Khinea from the eastern hravent alar,
To light the footatepa of the brave,
Slow marching to a comrade' grave.

The Northern wind baa lunk to alerp ; .

The aweet Sonth breathee; aa low and deep

The martial clang ia beard, the tread
Of those wbo bear the ailent dead.

And whose the form, all atark and cold,

Thua ready for the loosened mould ; ,

Thus stretched upon ao rude a bier?
Thine, aoldirr, thine the volunUer !

Poor volunteer ! the shot, the blow, ...
Or fell diaease hath laid aim low .

And few hia early los deplore '

Hia battle done, hia journey o'er.

Alas I no fond wife' arm caressed,
Hi cheek no tender mother pressed,
No pitying lout waa by hi side,
As, lonely in his tent, he died. '

He died the volunteer at noon ;

At evening came the small platoon ;

And soon they'll leave him to hi rest,'
With sods upon hit manly breaat.

Hark to their fir !. hia only knell,
More solemn than the paaaing bell ;

For. ah ! it telle a apirit flown

Without a prayer or igh, alone !

Hi name and rate shall fade away, '

Forgotten since hia dying day,
And never on the roll of fame
Shall be inaeribed hia humble nam.
Alaa ! like him how many more
Lie cold on Rio Grande' shore ;

How many green, unnoted grave
Are bordered by those turbid wave!
Sleep, soldier, sleep! from sorrow free
And sin and strife : 't ia well with thee !

'Tie well, though not a aingle tear
Laments the buried volunteer.

. Gcaaral Tayletr.
A correspondent of tho Evening Traveller,

who waited upon the hero of Buena Vict at
hie own reatdenee, thua apeak a of hi visit .

General Taylor' family live in low, ordina-

ry looking house near the barrack and over
looking the river. Old Whitey, hia favorite
war horse, waa feeding in the yard, near the
houae. He i ol a pure white, with white ro-

gue ish looking eyes, long, flowing mane and
tail, and. much the same order of architecture
with hi mgater, that is, short and broad.

tried, Yankee-like- , to scrape an acquaintance
with him; but turning, his heels upon me, he
stood hia ground, as much aa to say, "Come, if
you daro " As ha was treelt from the wars, 1

slid not ehonee to encounter him, and left him
"alone in his glory." Ilia old maater, the Gen--

erl,'w mndt more civil than that when I met
him in New Orleane, for we shook hands if
we had both belonged to the same meas.

He is rather below than above the common
height of men, leee, I should say, thin five feet
right inches, and ia now quite thin. He seem-
ed nervous and exhausted, having been feasted,
and luted, end. speechified abont, until I doubt
not, he was mach more Utigued thin he wis
at either Monterey or Buena Viata, Great in
justice has been done to him in the engravings
of htm which every where (bound.

' In trying to make him look fierce and war
like,' srtiets have give htm purely animat face
with a regular bull dog glare to the eye. Now
although his face . and features are not orrrelv
intellectual. Mill, they are reepectably so, while
hia prevailing expression of cnuntrnanca ia a
peculiarly fatherly and benevolent one, and
his conversation with those around him convey

similar impression. Col. Jefiereon Davis, a
hero in the, Mexican war, and now United
Slates jSenttor from Mississippi, some year
atnee made a runaway match with a daughirr
nf General Taylor, wbo soon after died of a fe
ver. , was told that he and the Geacral did not
speak toeach other from that time until alter the
battle of Monterey, if I mistake net, when, the
General advancing to Col Davis, gave hiui h
hand saying, fSir, I hive altogether mistaken
your character, and my uaughtet ha proved to
he a heller judge of human nature than I em
and (rem that time forward the General and
hiseoq were warm. friend. , .

Dat-Mi- MAOTtna. Judge Fatten, of the
Supreme Court, ha decided that where a mas
ter became habitual drungtrd, after receiving
an ipprentice, it is sufficient cause the latter for
to claim a discharge from pis indenture..., i r "1

.The following toast was recently proposed at
a firemea dinner, and received with boute of
applause .VThe Lediee their ryee kindle the
nntyJUmea wbieb, we canaot extinguish,' and
against which Merc it no imurence.'

majority, lb. vital principle of from vrhlch

J , Feb. ,

From the New Orteana Delta

The Man sf Mttlta. ' i '

" One nf the worft features in the political and
social condition of the is the

in her affair of men of de.
praVrd character and heart.. Bar! men
rise to power and Influence in every country,
.hut they rise by the tnrce of their talents, and
lairs rapidly by the weight of their vice.

they show, their and
their, rfebteed natures, thry are abandoned by
the people, driven from power and place, and
bnniehed forever from favor; cor-

rupt and mn cannot hold power even
in the much Ice in the
free Republic of the prearnt age. But it is not
so in Mexico. There honesty, snd
merit, ire driven to the den and forest where
Victoria lurked and llidalpo whilst
men of treacherous weak
minda and corrupt natures are elevated to pow.
er, and command the and suffrage
of the people. Thereare many men in Mexico
nf high and pure but who ever hears
ol their any influence on the govern-
ment of the country Who hers now. evert
in the present when it might be
supposed that all the talent and virtue in the
country would be enlisted to support the totter-
ing pillar of their of the wise, pru-

dent, and honeet of the
firm and patriotic Pe-

rt raxa of the chivalric, and gifted
Almonte of the mild and virtuous Herrera
and nf the brave relic of the Bra-vo-

The first three have taken no part in the
present dfliculties because their places were
supplied by the corrupt satellites of
Santa Anna ; the last two have been pressed
into service in the !aat of the nation.
Ilrrrera was selected by Santa Anna as one of
the to conclude and determine
upon the proposal of Mr. Trist, with a view,
no doubt, nf ahnlTl'eg npon Herrera' shoulders
the of any pear e that might be

concluded. Bravo was a anointed in defend the
last which remained in the barn's nf
the Mexicans before their capital waa entered
by our troops ; and worthily did he sustain at

the high name and a- -

chieved by himself and his two gallant brother
in the Mex'can war of ' There
waa not a soldier of otir nrave army' who waa
present when the while haired veteran surren
dered his sword to our General, and wept like a

child over the miafortune of hia eountryv who
did not feel his heart thmb with kit.dly sympa-

thy and sorrow, and his eye moisten with the
fesr. ' ' ' ' '

But these are not the men. of power and in

finance in Mexico. The corrupt
nf Santa Anna, haa drawn to the surface all the
vile charactera in the country. , Sut-- men as
Valencia, Tornel, Salsa,
Gary, Alvarrg and others men, tool and

of Santa Anna, are the ruling spirits
of Mexico. These are the men who have kept

live the spirit of Revolution and insubordina
tion in the country. They have brought Mexi-

co to her present nd if they are per
mitted to continue in power they will reduce
her still lower. The first to involve their conn-tr- y

le wr, they are always the foremost to fly
from the peril they have Always
opposed to peace, and loud toned advocates of
war, they can never be brought to manifest their

and by acts rather than
words. "

We were led into these by reading
of the efforts of Gen. Perdtgon Ga

rs to organise a militia force of 40.000 men, to
operate againat our army. We could scarcely
believe it possible that so arrant a coward aa
this fellow Garay, would be gravely listened to
in any matter relating to defensive and warlike

In no other country but Mexico
could he ever command an audience on any mi-

litary ,This like all
Mexican he w the first

totaka to hi heeUtl .Our
to be riding o--

vet the field j"t after the Mexican baiterte
were carried, Waa aitrcted by the groans of a

mai in distress, and the plaintive sound of fe

male voteee. He the place whence

the sounds end there, In a safe and
aecure angle of the wall, he found a portly Mex

ican rxtended. on the ground, very
lustily, whilst two welj dressed female were
bathing hia brow with sen ee (otogne, and en
dca voting, in vatinua ways, to revive him. Our

offered to assist the ladiea, and la
king hold of the wounded man, lifted him up
on hi feet, when, strange to say; be flood up
very firmtyi and opening his eye, and stretch
ing out his arms, remarked that he believed he
wai not entirely1 dead.' ' Our then
asked him where be waa wounded t when the
gallant Mexican ae (eel all hia limb,
and finding all sound, and no visible injury
btwt hie person, replied by looking very lovingly

I toward hia feeaale and placing hie
I hind on hie heart, as the only perKoa of him

ammmivan.
AND SH AMOKIN JOURNAL;

Republic,

Suuburj, IVorUiunibcrland Co.JPa. Salurda W4?i.'
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there!. no appeal tut M force, the vital prlncpfe

vv . ,

which had been vera aarinnal A.mmA k. k
eveem nf the battle field. ...
' 'Thh valiant Mexican no doubt thmifch'. with
Fali-faf- in, a timila'r emergency! in the battle of
Shrewsbury, tltat to die waa to be a counter-
feit, for he is but the counterfeit of a man who
hath not the rife of a man, bntto counterfeit

J2t.?)fl.2,n. .!.nfy. liveth, is to bono
counterfeit, but the true and perfect image of

jD1?e' ',iB J'wn, w'n fcfd-'rtu- a coward-
ly

if
skufkerf from the naUle'field. arid pretending

to bo wounded, hid concealed himself out of
danger, was no Wsa' person than fJe'ri.' Perd
gon Garay, who ia now proposing to organic a
force of 40000 men, to fight the very troops or
whose millet and bayonets he had exhibited so
much dread at the battle of Chnrubuseo. When
the Mex'can prisoner were to be disposed of.
Gen. Sroif waa strongly advieed by Gen. Worth
to release Garay, for the reason that, in any fit

lure hatt'e with the Mexicans, be would certain
ly be the first man to run, and would probahly
carry off a good many others with him. The
suggestion was adopted by Gen. Srott, and Ga-r- y

was permitted to po and fight his battles on
the more suitable and lees dangerous arena of a
Mexican Congress. He had no sooner arrived
at Querela ro, than finding himself beyond the
reach of the northern barbarians, he grew

frying 'a ptagn of all cowards,'
and abused those Mexican officer who

had given some preof nf valor, and on that ac
count were retained in the Capital by General
Scott. Among other. Gen. Torres, a noble
Spanish veteran, who offered Gen Quitman so
sturdy a resistance, and caused him so heavy a
Ins at Belen, and who, in consideration of hia
age and gallantry, waa treatud with marked at
tention by Gen. Scott, came in for a large share
of Garay' abuse, as a traitor and a coward.

What ito become of a nation where enrh a
man aa this can frame the legislation and direct
the public opinion of the country.

Wosnrmrui. Diecovxmv. Dr. Sylvester, an
lis) ian by birth,- - and an eminent chemist, has
lisenvered a mode or hardening the human

body lothe consistency of stone or solid marble,
which he is about to exhibit in London! If ia

specimens hive excited great astonishment.
One waa the head of a lady, with her hair part
ed and dreaaed, retaining ita flexible propertiee
and colors,' although the surface from which it
grew resembled stone somewhat like a wex
model also a child's head, plump and aa in
life, and a tongue petrified aa if it never uttered
a aonnd. . The petrifying process is said to be
simple snd cheap. A boqnet of choice flower

the juices first extracted by a pneumatic pro- -

cePs preserved their natural colors, but were
as hard snd rigid if some cunning workmen
had carved them from Persian marble for nut
only the Icavea and petala were rendered atone- -

like, but the minute hair-forme- d stems were
rendered eoraline. ITjreAenge.

Thia discovery was made several yeara ago
in Italy by a physician named Sepatn, He in-

vented a method by which he could convert the
entire body into stone in the space of about two
weeks. The material was susceptible of a very
high polish, and many article nf stone furni-

ture, such as centre-table- &.C., were made from
varinua parte of the body put together in the
form of mosaic work. A it ha been the case
with many other pioneers of acience, o it was
with Segato. It was his fate to be regarded
coldly by those who ought to have taken bitn by
the hand, and aeeitted him out of the abundance
uf (heir treasure. Wounded to the heart by
thi t, befell into a low fever. Du-

ring a atate of delirium he destroyed by fire all
the paper which contained hia valuable secret

On hie again regaining hi intellect, be deep.
ly regretted what he had done, and waa anxious
to amend it by making a verbal disclosure of hia
process. But it was too late. The feeblenes
of approaching dissolution prevented him, and
he died in the effort to reveal his secret, another
matyr to the dilatory remuneration of govern- -

went. .:: i i t t ?

He waa hardly cold in hia coffin before tbreo
different propositions for purchaaing the secret
were received, uither one of which, would have
made him independent of all the contingencies
of life. The of thi process wo
frequently attempted, and it via elated in on
of the medical journals of the year 1643 that a no.
tbor young Italian phyaieiaa had succeeded in
petrifying bodies, without, however, being able
to preserve the natural color. Sen to died in
4639. -- I. (....: ...

A Monerta Cuaiama Cage The Belfaat
Protectant Journal, speaking of some incident
connected with the observance of Chfistma in

rthat eity.sey:;'
I'GranlV monster Christ maa Cake, the 'great

et curiosity of the eeaaon, contains the follow
ing ingredient: 1,134 duien egg, 08711m.

butler. 06? lb, sugar, 087 He, flour, 13041b.
French currents, 616 do. candied cilroo, 97 da.

pie, 311 do. ugr for icing, 163 do. whita of
eggs tor icing, 1 lb. 4 ox, jiinglaaej total,
0,543 lbs. 4 si It also cootaine 100 solid gold
ring. - Purely tb purchaser will get good
value for their money

and immediate parent of dmpotisio. JitriHoa.

,
Vol. --- 0 Whole Wo. S4
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The New York Sonrlay Mercury sy.-- r

If there rs any misery in a family, trace it
to it source, and you will And RUM at the
bottom of it. With it comes a hoet of evil.
Voo yes, you. pause now and reflt-e- t how
mny foolish things you have said, how many
vile tftinca done, mid. r the influence of rum. In

'our most temperate moments, it is d.fficnlt
enough to control our passion or to guide our
reason in the way it should go ; but, steeped in
rum, what crime may you not comm.t, your
reason th.-- being dead in y u .' Lefj those
laugh that think thy win you win by being
temperate in all things, especially in the drink-
ing nf rum.

If you would be prosperous in busine, avoid
mm.
. If you would be honored among men, avoid
rum. ...

If yon would have a happy home, a cheer-
ful wire, and joyous, light hearted children

rum.
Sf you would, be out of debt, and have some-

thing saved up againat a rainy day, ahun rum
a yon would the foul fiend himself.

If you would enjoy good heth and a long
life avoid rum. Nothing ditrrya the diges-
tive organs sooner or more effectually.

If you would not be troubled by the Mumps'
or the 'blue devils but would alwayebe nf
cheerful mind and wear an agreeubJe aspect,
avoid rum. Rum engenders bile snd ill humor.

It you would he respected by your children,
or have them grow up to be themselves respec
ted, do not bo te them a 'frightful example.'
A drunken father may make strumpet of his

laughters and roughs of hia sous. Has such a

parent any right of complaint 1

Tn sum np all: if you would be a Hair, never
ouch spirituous liquors in any guise or shape.

A Rmsta Camce M.de Tistkiewiee, the
richest landholder in Russian Lithuania, died a

short time since. The St. Peterebnrg paper
infi rm us. that he had left to hi three eons

2090 villages, containing more than 60.000
serfs, and it. ready money, 10.000 000 of crowns;
snd that It waa tins gentleman who was said to
have refused the hand of h daughter to Duke
Alexarderof Wiriemberp, who afterwards mar
ried Princes Maria d'Orleana. Hia daughter
since married Prince Sapicha, and had 2,000,-00- 0

crown for her dowry. A letter from St.
Prtmborg say: "Thi gentlemen's proporty
comprised 46 extensive domains, on whieh there
are 20000 families of peasantry, reckoning in

them 60000 moles. In money, he possessed
f6 000 000 Polit-- florins, m French money to

21600000f. He had six children, of whom
three sons besides his daughter survive him.
The eldest, acerding to the lawanf Lithuania,
inherits the whole of this iinmeneo wealth. lie,
however, has assigned one fourth to be equally
divided between his tw brother. ' ''

Thk Tsctii. Parents ahould consult their
family dentist at least two or three times a year
or as often aa ihey may perceive the least de
rangement in the mouth nf their children.
There are few parents who acquaint themselves
sufficiently- - with the dentel organs to know

when the first aet of teeth loosen and come out,
or when the second make their appearance, at

hich time the teeth should te eareful'y watch
ed, so that the flrat symptoms of decay' may be

detected and eradicated before It has proceeded
too far ; for, npon the preservation of the. first

four permanent double teeth, (two ol the tipper
and two of the lower jaw, which usually ap-

pear between the fifth and ixth year.) depend,
in a great measure, the symmetry of the low-

er part ot the face.

PoSITIVg Cl'g FOB THK BlTB OF A MaD tOU.
A gentleman, whom we have known for a
number of years, requested ul to give publicity
to the following receipt for th bit of a mad
dog, which he saya lain infallible remedy, hiv.
ing himself pi oved ita virtuea in numerous in-

stances It ia celebrated aa "Mr. Goodman'a
Cure," from wlom, at hia disease, the gentle
man above alluded to, received it. Every indi
vidua I in tb community ahould procure and pre
serve a eopy of it, ae that in caa of an emergen,
ey, b might avail himself of it bane Ccial ten-

dency : reniuylt'oaian,
Tak of tb root of Allacampane ao ounce and

a half, eut it fine, then boil in oat pint of. new
milk, down to a ball pint ; fake this in the mom
ing, fasting, and rating no food till 4 o'clock in
the afternoon, This medirin must ba takea
every other morning ; tba two last doae must
weigh two ounce racb. ;

Old Uouph-and-Rrad- v, the soubr'quet of the
American General Taylorasst-mble- Ms court
cil of officers the night previous tn the battle of
Buena Vista, for their advice. A thousand

were made, objection raised, nd the
odd of number not underrated. . Some were
forgiving ba(lle,om for falling back. At. last
it came to the. General' '.urn. . "Are you all
done, gtoUemea 1 Tbeo," coolly added Ty
lor, "let m adjourn thi rov.Ung till J;f ,.

rnicra or APTEnnaiwo.
I sqosrs t anaertion, , . . , fO SO
t do 2 do . . . . 0 76
I ' de ' S " de ' ' . . . ' t 00
Every uhaeqaenlinserthn, . . fl IS
Yearly Advertisements : one column, $28 half
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one aquare, $5. HatCyearly t one column. $18 s

halfcoluvnn,$ti three aqrarea, f8 two squares,
$5 1 one aquars, $3 50. .

Advertisements left without directions sa tn tha
length of time they are to b published, will re
cenrmaed until ordered eut, and charged accord
ingly. ;

(Sixteen lire or leas make a square.

From th Philidelphia Sun.

Kesar Cpoai tha ftlwifa mt Animals InferiorHew.
Of their apparent knowledge of the science

and arts and of their profesaione, occopat ona
and employments. ... , .

Bee are Gcomerrtrwrn. Their cell are
so constructed aa, with tha least quantity of ma-
terial, to have tbe largest sized spaces and the
leaat possible Iran of interstice.

So alto is the Ant-Lyo- Hia funnl shtped
trap is as exactly correct in it conformation s
if it had Seen formed by the moat skillful artist
of our cpecies, with the aid of the b-t- instru.
ments. i i

" ' The Mole is a Jtfereeroteft.
The bird called the Nine-Kille- r' is an Arith.

tnefician; so aim i the Crow, the Wild Tur-

key, and come other birds.
The Torpodo, the Ray, end the Electric Eel

are Electrician.
The Nautilus iea Navigator. Hera iaea and

lowers his sails, csets and weighs anchor, and
perform other nautical evolutions.

Whole tribe of Bird are Muticinnt.
The Beaver t tn Architect, Builder, and

IVond cutter. He cuts down the trees, and
build house and dam.

The marmot is a civil engineer. He not on-

ly builds houses, but construct aqueducts and
drains to keep them dry.

The white anta maintain a regular army of
soldiers.

The marmot a are agriculturist. They cut
down grass and make it into hay.

The Et India ant are horticulturists. Thry
raise mushrooms, upon which they feed tht-i- r

young.
Wasps are paper manufactures.
Catepillara are silk spinners.
The bird Ploceus Textor is a weaver. He

weave a web to make his nest.
The primia is a tailor. Ho aews the leaves

together to make hi neat.
.The squirrel is a ferryman, with a chip or a

piece of bark for a boat and hi tail for a sail,
he croeeea a tream.

Dogs, wolves, jackala and many others are
hunter.

The black bear and the heron are fishermen;
The aunt have regular
The monkey is a rope-dance- r.

Or GovxRNHCNT. Tbe association of bea
vers present us with a model of Republicanism.

Tha bee live under a monarchy.
Tho Indian antelopes furnish an example of

a partriarchal government,
Elephania exhibit an aristocracy of cider.
Wild home are said to elect their leader.
And sheep, in the wild atate, are under tha

control of a military cbiet ram. r. a. p.

A WiitTta Garden. The popular novelty
ia ihtJardind'Hiver, or Winter Garden, re-

cently erected in the Champ Elytces, which,

may be couaidered the greatest cuterprise fur
public amusement of modern time. Ilenea'.a
ao iratnenae dome of ci6t iron and glass the
viaitor may winder amid secluded paths, and
recline amid the solitude of the tropic, einbow.

red in the (bade of cocoa-troe- , mangoe, and
banana while at hia feet epring the myriad
host of gaudy flower peculiar to the ton id jnua.
A noble fountain, said to rise to Urn Iihj jht f
one hundred feet, maintains the coix.? oi

atmosphere, which might o!herw,, b f. u;u!

too heated, aod add to the illusion. Ati'ien
did ball-roo- ha been contrived mn ilu- -.

grove; and the effect of the !h.Ih,
when illuminated by the thousand jet of iraa
which light the building from lot'tnouMha glaM
dome, i indescribably beautiful. It was inau- -

gurated by a dinner given by the proprietors to

the literary meaofthe capital, at which Pnmn i

Janin, Gautier and all the newspaper writeri i

were prreent.

NiMi The Spanish real, in Mawachuaetti t
ia called a 'ninepence.'in New York a 'ahillinij '
in Maryland a 'levy,' in South Carolina a 'sev

,' and in Louisiana a 'bit,' the hal f
reel in Marwechuselta four-penc- o a hall' penny, '
in New York 'ixpnce,' in Maryland a 'Bp' aw 1

in Lnuiaiana a 'picayune.'

What i the matter, uncle Jerry!' eaid Mr.
,' a old Jeremiah R was pisainj r

by, growling moat ferociously.
.'Matter,' taid the old man, stopping ehnr t,

'why, here I've. been lugging water all tb e
morning for Dr. C 'a wife to waah will i,
and what d'ye 'poe I got for it 1

tVhy, I suppose be gave you obout nil e.
pence,' tnewered Mr.
- 'Ninepencet she told me the doctor wot Id

pull m lootk Jot m rn time 1

A bachelor editor, out west, her.de his n a)

notices, wd, iesacho'.y AccidaMU.
Probably he w.:d be flad to mtt with a mi-ha- p

flhAar;t himself. . -

. . . anAakin ofa brO
rta Otaiero eompv'"r -- i - - - -

i y, ha tauel W a Uliem ia

hydropathy, fcr ha ! in wet ahas.


